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5 Beds | 7 Baths | 6085 Sqft 
$1,850,000 

Welcome to ISLEWORTH, one of the most exclusive GATED communities in 
the WORLD! Private, luxurious, & inviting, known for its championship 
GOLF course. Access the renowned Butler Chain of Lakes for a day of boating 
& entertainment, or enjoy the amenities the Club has to offer. This exquisite 
European styled estate spanning over 6,000 sqft is nestled on a preserve 
providing added privacy & paradise. As you step through the arched mahogany 
doors you’ll be embraced by the openness & feel of the outdoors. The 
tastefully designed home features 5 bedrooms w/ 5 en-suite baths, 2 half baths, 
3 car garage, saltwater-heated POOL/SPA, office, loft, built-in bar, screened 
patio w/ outdoor kitchen, travertine floors, custom faux painting, Venetian 
plastered walls, granite counters, & a chefs delight gourmet kitchen with 
SUBZERO & WOLF appliances. The living space is built for entertaining w/ 
ample seating space & access to the outdoors. With no rear neighbors you can 
freely enjoy a swim at ease. Downstairs you’ll find the MASTER suite 
overlooking the pool & preserve, spa like bath w/ garden tub & shower, 
GUEST suite, office, & laundry. Step upstairs to the LOFT which is suitable 
for a game room or relaxation, along with 3 bedrooms/3 baths, & private 
balcony overlooking the serene backyard. Isleworth is recognized as one of the 
top 100 Platinum Clubs in the World including championship GOLF, tennis, 
fitness, spa, meeting & event space, restaurants, & more. **Inquire for the 
VIRTUAL tour of this exceptional estate!**


